"WHERE ART THOU?"

(Genesis 3:8-13)

Note: The question is {personal}. The question is {present} tense.

I. THERE ARE {THREE} SPIRITUAL STATES

*I Corinthians 2:14-3:3 *I Peter 2:2 *II Peter 1:5-9 *Romans 7:14-15

Note: You can be {natural}, {spiritual}, and {carnal}.

II. THERE ARE {THREE} SPIRITUAL CONDITIONS OF BELIEVERS

*Revelation 3:14-22 *Hebrews 5:11-14 *II Peter 3:17-18

Note: You can be {hot}, {cold}, and {lukewarm}.

III. THERE ARE {THREE} LEVELS OF SPIRITUAL MATURITY

*I John 2:12-14 *John 8:30-36 *John 15:1-8

Note: You can be {little children}, {youth}, and {parents}.